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Using the concept that a picture is worth a thousand words, or at least 50, we decided to try something 
a little different this year. Instead of  a variety of  feature articles highlighting ways gifts to the Mercy 
Hospital Foundation improved the care that is provided here, we decided to instead show you a 
representative sampling through the use of  pictures. And of  course there are captions to tell you what 
you are looking at and why it is important. Once you’ve read this report, please let me know what you 
think of  this approach at Margaret.reese@mercyic.org. I’d really like to know!

During the last year your gifts, combined with those of  others who have made permanent investments 
at Mercy over the years, made tremendous contributions. One of  the greatest was an investment 
of  approximately $600,000 in Mercy’s surgical suites and Central Sterilizing area. Not only did we 
reconfigure the Central Sterilizing area to make it more efficient, but new sterilization equipment was 
purchased to allow us to process more instruments much more quickly, making it possible to conduct 
more surgeries with faster room turnover to accommodate growth in that area. To do that we also 
purchased many more trays of  surgical instruments for General, Orthopedic, Bariatric and Gynecologic 
Surgery so we can help more patients more quickly and safely. All of  this also makes a day in surgery 
much more efficient for our surgeons and nursing staff. None of  it would have been possible without the 
support we receive from donors. Thank you for providing that support. Your gifts impact patients every 
single day and we appreciate your generosity very much.

The 2017 year brought a few challenges and many successes to Mercy Iowa City. We learned that our 
new partnership with Mercy Health Network (MHN) would prove to be excellent. MHN was perfectly 
positioned to provide expertise and resources that we would not have had access to otherwise. We began 
a financial and performance improvement plan that has been extraordinarily successful and it continues 
into the current year. We have experienced increases in patient volumes over the prior year across all 
specialties. And we have welcomed Sean Williams, Mercy’s new President and CEO, who is a member of  
the Mercy Hospital Foundation Board of  Directors.

As we write this letter to you in 2018, we know there will be many announcements of  new plans and 
successes and we look forward to sharing those. In the meantime, we want to sincerely thank you for 
your support of  Mercy Iowa City and its mission of  providing care to all in the spirit of  Jesus Christ and 
the Catholic tradition of  the Sisters of  Mercy. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

 Bernie Cremers, Chair Margaret N. Reese, President
 Mercy Hospital Foundation  Mercy Foundation and
 Board of  Directors, 2017-18 Director of  Communications 
  Mercy Iowa City
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tHanK you For your giFts to tHe Mercy Hospital 
Foundation during tHe last year!
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tissue tek
the Mercy pathology/Histology 
department was very happy to be able 
to purchase a new tissue tek slide and 
cassette labeling system complete with 
interface from their pathology system, 
and a new tissue processor with backup 
power supply. the new equipment made 
it possible for the department to meet 
new requirements for surgical slide and 
block labeling that became effective on 
January 1, 2018. With the new slide and 
cassette printing and interface system, 
staff no longer need to enter information 
for cassettes or label slides manually. 
this increases efficiency, reduces errors, 
improves safety and also added capacity 
to accept additional work.

teaM Breast Friends 
Members of teaM Breast Friends presented celia eckermann, 
Mercy Foundation, with a check to support the Breast Health 
Fund. the funds were raised through teaM Breast Friend’s 
annual 5K rack run (this year’s event will be sunday, october 
7, at 10:00 a.m. at terry trueblood recreation area) and other 
activities to help women who have been diagnosed with breast 
cancer, or to help pay for mammograms and other diagnostic 
tests for women who can’t afford them.
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Bariatric 
Wheelchair
each year the 
hospital purchases 
new wheelchairs 
either to replace 
those that are 
worn or increase 
the number that 
can accommodate 
patients with 
special needs such 
as oxygen tanks 
or those who 
need a wider seat. 
gifts to the Mercy 
Foundation and 
from the Mercy 
guild have made it 
possible to assist 
with these requests 
each year. 

Health careers scholarships
the Mercy Foundation has made college a little 
more affordable for the past 16 years. each spring 
the Foundation awards ten Health careers schol-
arships to exceptional students graduating from 
high schools in its service area (22 schools so far) 
who plan to major in a health career in college. 
Most students declare majors in nursing, physical 
therapy or pharmacy at the school of their choice. 
these are very competitive scholarships and each 
year the recipients are more impressive, represent-
ing some of the most accomplished in their class. 
the $1,000 scholarships are renewable for up to 
four years if students continue in their major, keep 
a gpa of 3.0 or greater and remember to reapply 
(so far, everyone has!).
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daisy awards
two years ago Mercy iowa city became a part of the daisy (diseases attacking the immune system) award 
program. the daisy award is an international program that honors and celebrates the care that nurses 
provide every day. Mercy is one of more than 2,000 participating hospitals. anyone can nominate a nurse 
for the daisy award including patients, families or colleagues. nominations are accepted each quarter and 
a committee of Mercy nurses decides who should receive that award. all of the expenses for the awards are 
made possible by the Mercy Foundation. each recipient receives a certificate, daisy award pin and a stone 
statue hand-carved in africa called “the Healer’s touch.” Mercy has also participated in recognizing nurse 
Managers who are nominated by the nurses in their unit. 

aed’s
although Mercy has crash carts located in every patient area 
of the hospital to provide immediate assistance if someone 
experiences heart failure, we did not have aed’s (automatic 
external defibrillators) in non-patient areas. With a gift from the 
Mercy Hospital guild, aed’s were installed in the hospital lobby 
and next to the cafeteria. aed’s have also been installed in 
public areas of the Medical office Building across Market street 
from the hospital.

Floor drains
We realize that floor drains may not 
sound like critically needed equipment, 
but the Mercy Foundation directs funds 
to what we call “area of greatest need” 
by supporting equipment and facilities 
both when it’s a planned acquisition or 
change, and when it’s emergent. last 
year the Foundation helped when it was 
necessary to install three floor drains in 
the level 3 Mechanical room to prevent 
water damage to a sterile supply room in 
surgery on the floor below. if the supplies 
sustain water damage, they must be 
replaced and the costs are substantial. 
in order to replace the drains, the floor 
surface needed a specialized epoxy 
coating followed by installation of new 
piping and water detection sensors. the 
sensors will alert engineering staff before 
a leak could even happen.
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cafeteria counter
over the past several years the Mercy 
Foundation has contributed to several 
projects in dietary, all of which increase 
efficiency, improve patient satisfaction and 
enhance the dining experience at Mercy. 
those projects include: new ovens in the 
kitchen that can cook up to seven different 
items at different temperatures and for 
varying lengths of time, all at the same 
time, and steam clean at the end with the 
push of a button; new heating, cooling, 
grill, lighting and more in the short order 
line; and a café-style counter with bar-style 
chairs and tV’s in the cafeteria.
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telesitter
in February, 2018, a new patient safety system (avasys) went 
live. this new technology is designed to reduce the risk of 
falls, improve patient safety and make the best use of nursing 
resources. the technology was funded by the Mercy Hospital 
Foundation with donations from employees who contributed 
toward the technology during the 2017 employee campaign. a 
mobile unit in the patient room improves the safety of patients 
who are considered at greater risk for falls, may try to remove 
an iV or leave their room unaided. designated rooms have been 
adapted for the technology on 3 West, 3 center, 4 center, 5 
telemetry and in the Mercy Hospice unit. the nurses educate 
patients and their families about the system and introduce them 
to the Video Monitor technician to make sure they understand 
how the system works and how it will help them. 
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Hospice unit team
Many gifts received by 
the Mercy Foundation are 
directed to the hospice 
unit each year, including 
those from love lights. 
the Mercy Foundation is 
able to support the unit in 
every possible way, from 
updating equipment and 
furnishings to providing 
direct patient care. the 
Mercy Hospice care team 
appreciates knowing 
that whatever they need 
to provide wonderful 
care to their patients is 
possible because of these 
generous gifts.

surgery team
the investment of 
approximately $600,000 
in surgery and central 
sterilizing made the 
surgery team very happy! 
Being able to acquire a 
large quantity of surgical 
instruments and other 
needed equipment (read 
more about this on page 
1) and redesigning work 
flows has improved 
scheduling, quality, safety 
and overall patient care. 
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estate Gifts received
William J. “Bill” ambrisco
carol lee Barkalow
sam Becker
Berniece e. Benda
Mildred “Millie” Boarts
leona J. Bohach
Wilma Braniger
Fr. Maynard Brothersen
grace Burnett
anna Kathryn Burns
Freda Bush
ellen M. cauvins
Beverly J. claus
Bill and Joni cory
e. Jeanette r. cross
ina delaney
clifford and emily iona 

dodds
leonilla M. doyle
Bessie Z. drahos
albert F. droll
Jacqueline g. duncan
loretta r. duwa
Martha edle
edith ennis
Mary e. evans
Margaret g. Fox
loraine H. Frost
gertrude V. gay
Mary gilbert
edwin green
Hazel a. greiner
eileen d. Havel
Frances Hinkhouse James
Barbara p. Hubbard
godfrey F. Jindrich
pauline M. Kelley
Helen Kelly
Winifred Kelly
ed l. Kessler
irene Kessler
richard Kessler
Betty M. Ketchum
Marguerite e. Kinsinger
paul K. Kirchen
charlotte Koenig
emily M. Kolosiek
dorothy s. Korf
everdien Krebs
Marjorie F. laubscher
anna M. leeney
eloise e. leinfelder
Jaynane lillig
aleta J. Malmberg
John t. Mccolm
clark F. Mighell
Margaret Miller

gladys s. nall
ella M. neuzil
gertrude owen
elizabeth palumbo
robert c. randall
ellie s. rohret
edward J. rotenburger
lawrence W. roth
Mary a. rouse
elizabeth schiel
James B. schneberger
John a. schneider
dorothy J. seelman
laVerne J. shay
Mary V. sheedy
anna e. sheraden
Marjorie a. smith
Judith K. stoner
John M. strub
doris J. stuck
Mildred W. umbdenstock
Mary B. unrath
Janet H. Van allen
ruth i. Wagner
Beatrice M. Webber
sandra Williams
rose e. Wombacher
grace Wormer
edna Wynn

expectancies
edward H. Brinton
ruth Brooks Muir
Mrs. lillia dean
richard Ferguson
sister laurus gannon, rsM
Marvin d. Hartwig
Marilyn J. irey
Jack and Jan Kiesey
Betty Kirchner
Marguerite c. Kuebrich
philip a. and Joyce p. leff
ailene liechty
Ms. gertrude l. Meisky
Mike Messier
Kathryn Moon
Bunny Morrison 
richard and gail petersen
Jim and Mary pratt
Miriam ramey
John r. and elizabeth s. 

stratton
carl F. “Bud” strub
leo r. Vitosh
Kathyrn and peter Wallace, 

M.d.
sarah Wallace

Mcauley legacy society

anonymous
Fern allison
carly M. ambrisco
steven and Jennifer 

anderson
Wayne and nora lee 

Balmer
Merrilee and robert 

Beckman, M.d.
William and nancy Bernau
Helen B. Byington
david and norma carlson
robert and liz carlson
Jo catalano
ronald and lavina cerny
K. patricia chong, M.d. and 

Mark n. gomez, M.d.
levon and Virginia 

christophel
ginny and Bryan clemons, 

d.d.s.
Michael and denice connell
Kevin doherty
eileen dore
ann Barber doyle
Fred and sue durian
don and rita erusha
ann Feddersen
daniel Feldt
richard Ferguson
dorina Forkenbrock
Beatrice a. Furner
sister laurus gannon, rsM
tom and Jammie goedken
garry and susann Hamdorf
anne and charles Hesse, 

M.d.
Hills Bank & trust company
Jay and nancy Honohan
Hospers & Brother printers
iowa city press-citizen
todd and lisa Jacobson
Karla Kamal and gagan 

Kamal, M.d.
Kerrigan Family
Jack and Jan Kiesey
Ken and Jeanette Kinsey
Betty Kirchner
david and laVon 

Kirkpatrick
connie y. Knepp
John and Virginia Koester
geo Kondora
sister theresa Kruml
timothy and sarah Krumm
steven and Karen laughlin
philip a. and Joyce p. leff
lensing Funeral & 

cremation service
Michael J. lensing
Vicki lensing and rich 

templeton
Mccomas-lacina 

construction

Mercy legacy club

Mcauley legacy 
society donors have 
remembered Mercy 
or made known their 
intention to leave 
a gift through their 
estate. this allows 
the Foundation staff 
to direct future gifts 
to areas that are 
meaningful to the 
donor. if you are 
considering leaving 
an estate or other 
planned gift to the 
Foundation, please 
let us know so that 
we may work with 
you to direct your 
gift to the area(s) 
you wish to support. 
to learn more about 
planned giving, visit 
our Web site at  
www.mercyic.org/
Mercy Foundation.

the Mercy legacy 
club acknowledges 
those who have 
made significant 
contributions to the 
Mercy Foundation by 
making annual gifts 
of at least $1,000 
during the 2017 
calendar year.



$2,500+ 
anonymous
estate of William “Bill” 

ambrisco
estate of Fr. Maynard 

Brothersen
estate of Juanita M. cory
Fred and sue durian
daniel Feldt
Hills Bank & trust company
iowa city press-citizen
estate of Betty M. Ketchum
Mccomas-lacina construction
Mercy Hospital guild
oaknoll retirement residence
richard and Joyce oberman
river products company, 

inc.
rohrbach associates, pc
estate of lawrence roth
Joan W. summerwill
team Breast Friends
thompson Brothers trust
John r. Wright and eloise 

Mountain Wright 
Foundation

$1,000–$2,499 
anonymous
Fern allison
steven and Jennifer 

anderson
Wayne and nora lee Balmer
William and nancy Bernau
Karl and diane Boyken
david and norma carlson
robert and liz carlson
Jo catalano
K. patricia chong, M.d. and 

Mark n. gomez, M.d.
levon and Virginia 

christophel
thomas and renee clancy
ruth deitrich
ann Barber doyle
dorina Forkenbrock
Beatrice a. Furner
tom and Jammie goedken
garry and susann Hamdorf
Janet Homewood
todd and lisa Jacobson
Karla Kamal and gagan 

Kamal, M.d.
Kerrigan Family
Ken and Jeanette Kinsey
david and laVon Kirkpatrick
connie y. Knepp
John and Virginia Koester
geo Kondora
timothy and sarah Krumm
philip a. and Joyce p. leff
thomas and Kathryn 

Mclaughlin

donna Mininni
charles J. neuzil
Mary ann nida
John t. nothnagle
larry and cathy pacha
ann perino, M.d.
Helen e. phelan
phelan tucker Mullen Walker 

tucker & gelman, llp
stan and patricia podhajsky
dennis and Margaret reese
dorothy robinson
Melvin ross and Kelley 

arredondo
rsM us llp
Julie and nathan schneider, 

M.d.
timothy M. skopec, M.d. 

and lynn l. skopec, M.d.
Margaret a. smollen, M.d.
lee and robin staak
sally and John staley
John r. and elizabeth s. 

stratton
James r. swaner
susan e. sweeney
us BanK
James and georgianna 

Vantiger
dennis and Karen Visser
Jason and traci Wagner
Kathyrn and peter Wallace, 

M.d.
doug and lori Wenzel, M.d.

$500–$999 
Melody anderson
loretta angerer
Fred and Jane axmear
Karen Marek Bacher
Martha Beckman
Merrilee and robert 

Beckman, M.d.
Karen K. Boileau
Bayard Bosserman
richard and phyllis 

Braverman
Mary louise Buchanan
Helen B. Byington
ginny and Bryan clemons, 

d.d.s.
glen and Hazel cobb
susie deVore
Kevin doherty
eileen dore
douglas and Mary Flanagan
James Flitz and suzanne 

summerwill
Karin Franklin
donald and Jane Frantz
carolyn and James gardner, 

M.d.
golden rule-golden stars 

4-H club

thomas and Kathryn 
Mclaughlin

John p. Mehegan, M.d. and 
pamela geyer, ph.d.

Mercy Hospital guild
Mike and Mitsi Messier
Bunny Morrison and 

thomas gruca
charles J. neuzil
John t. nothnagle
oaknoll retirement 

residence
richard and Joyce 

oberman
larry and cathy pacha
ann perino, M.d.
richard and gail petersen
Helen e. phelan
phelan tucker Mullen 

Walker tucker & gelman, 
llp

edna e. pixley
stan and patricia podhajsky
Jim and Mary pratt
dennis and Margaret reese
river products company, 

inc.
dorothy robinson
rohrbach associates, pc
rsM us llp
Julie and nathan schneider, 

M.d.
Mary and roger simpson, 

M.d.
timothy M. skopec, M.d. 

and lynn l. skopec, M.d.
Margaret a. smollen, M.d.
lee and robin staak
sally and John staley
John r. and elizabeth s. 

stratton
carl F. “Bud” strub
Joan W. summerwill
James r. swaner
susan e. sweeney
team Breast Friends
chet rzonca and carol 

twedt
university of iowa 

community credit union
us BanK
James and georgianna 

Vantiger
dennis and Karen Visser
leo r. Vitosh
Kathyrn and peter Wallace, 

M.d.
doug and lori Wenzel, M.d.
pam Wichmann
John r. Wright and eloise 

Mountain Wright 
Foundation

Mercy legacy club
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2017 Honor roll

all gifts made 
to Mercy iowa 
city through the 
Foundation are 
greatly appreciated 
and help fulfill its 
mission to heal and 
comfort the sick and 
improve the health 
of the community. 
We appreciate 
the commitment 
of all who made 
gifts in support of 
Mercy programs 
and services during 
the 2017 calendar 
year. contributions 
are recognized at 
the level of their 
cumulative giving for 
the year. 
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Barbara Homewood
Jay and nancy Honohan
Hospers & Brother printers
tatiana and Martin izakovic, 

M.d.
antonia Kroeze
Michael J. lensing
Mary l. lilly
Kim lopez
Joan and lowell luhman, 

M.d.
Betty J. Marx
carol Mccaughtry
William and diann Mccoy
Kathleen and philip 

Mclaughlin, M.d.
Bunny Morrison and 

thomas gruca
armond and polly pagliai
Kathy rawlings
reel-core, inc.
stephen J. scheckel, M.d.
daryl and Jane smith
erik and Jennifer stone
rebecca and Joseph 

truszkowski, M.d.
university of iowa 

community credit union
olga Will
edna yoder
patricia a. yoder

up to $499 
30hop
4 seasons laserwash
steve and deb abbott
thomas and norma abbott
active endeavors, inc.
Julie adam
laurie s. adam
lynette adams
phyllis adams
advanced electrical 

services, inc.
Julie r. africa
cherlyn ahrens
Kelly aicher
Kevin and sandy alberhasky
Marilynn J. alberhasky
ron and linda alberhasky
lora albert
Marilyn albright
John and Margaret allen
sheila alt
carly M. ambrisco
Judith c. anderlik
Marie anderson
anonymous (5)
david and tammy anson
tom and sue anthony
darlene arndt
susanne ashby
david and ann auer
augustine Fellowship
lynn M. axeen
robert and Mardene Bahe
carol J. Baillie

connie Baines
Bainter & thomas law 

office
Bill and Bonnie Ball
richard and Julie Ballandby
Joe and Barbara Ballard
Katherine Bamrick
Jon and Mary Jo Banwart
lois Barber
donald J. Barnhart
candy Barnhill
diane M. Barrett
Hugh and irene Barry
stanley Barta
Betty Batterman
Martha and John Bauer, d.d.s.
dianne and W.c. Baumann, 

M.d.
lloyd and ruth 

Baumgartner
Victoria Bay
denise Becicka
Kathy Beck
William and Joanne Beckley
rebecca Bell
Judith K. Bennett
cleo Berg
steve and Jean Berge
Joni Berger
scott Berner
charles and Heidi Berns
ruby J. Berridge
glorine F. Berry
James r. Berry
terry and chris Best
emily Biddenstadt
peg Bixby
Blackstone
Bluebird diner
donald and Janis Boenker
anna M. Boerner and 

carolyn l. Boerner
steven and Becky Boley
Marti Bontrager
terry and Beverly Bowman
Brian and denise Boxwell
Howard Boxwell
lori l. Bracken
Jerry and lea Bradley
pat Brandt
Bill and ann Brashier
arlene Brennan
lugene Bridgewater
elizabeth Bright
ron and patricia Briscoe
Jayne M. Brogan
don and dea Brown
elbert and Martha Brown
Marian Brown
Mark Brown
paul and Jane Brown
shirley Buline
rosie Bullington
lee and eloise Burch
Karen Burgart
paul and Mary Burgess
anne Burke

Fern Burmeister
stan and Michelle Burns
cindy a. Burr
Julie Burzacott
robert i. Buser
patricia Buswell
James and Becky Buxton
Willis and linda Bywater
nancy c. cahill
Joyce campbell
daniel r. campion
patricia J. campion
Michael and Barbara canary
phyllis canfield
Julie cannon
Mary e. carey
Kenneth and Kathleen 

cariens
gary and Katy carlson
pat carlson
Mildred r. carpenter
sherry carpenter
david carrick
ruth e. carthey
donald and Marsha 

cazeaux
shane cerone
carl chadek trucking
Jeff and Kristine chambers
dr. gabriela cherascu and 

dr. Bogdan cherascu
chiles Family
dee and sue chiles
Mike and Judy cilek
robert and cheryl cilek
sally cilek
Jim and teresa claeys
pat claeys
charlie and Jane clarahan
dave and sandy clark
Jerry and lynn clayton
deb and stuart cobb, d.d.s.
Keith and Marilyn coburn
ray and Barbara coffman
daniel W. collins
Virginia combs
steve and Mary conklin
Michael and denice connell
theresa conner
cookies & More
chris coretsopoulos and 

lynne ikach
Jane F. corso
laVerne couch
ronald and thrya cox
donna K. crawford
Bernie and cherie cremers
Michael and shirley crew
rebecca crooks
James and Helen crosheck
ada M. crow
dan and laurie cummins
patricia and Michael curley, 

M.d.
Joe and Janet curry
sheila l. cushing
Mr. and Mrs. John dahl
terry l. dahms

carl and Helen dallmeyer
sheila dalton
george dane
linda davis
terry and donna davis
Harry and sherry dean
lyle H. deeds
John J. deFrance
Maureen delaney
ralph and Jeanette delozier
arthur dermody
dwain detweiler
robert and diane deWitt
terry and Jo dickens
shirley dickinson
Joan J. dinnel
rory and Barb ditzler
dick and Judy dobson
dodge street tire and auto
cleo and shirley dodson
camilla dohrer
Jason and christine doucet
dan and Jo anne downes
John r. and Frances c. 

doyle
Janice dressen
Margaret ann driscol
Francis and Janet driscoll
genevieve B. dudley
edwin and Virginia dunbar
Jodi dunn
carla and Michael durkee, 

M.d.
phyllis M. duster
dennis and lorna dykstra
Jeff and carol ebinger
rick and celia eckermann
John and dawn eckrich
economy advertising 

company
Matt ehler
Vince eldridge and Julie 

Miller-eldidge
robert and Margaret elliott
emerson point
Bernie and Jo erenberger
ronald and sonia ettinger
edward evans
Wilma l. evans
John Farland
denny and Mary Farrell
phil and Judy Farrier
alan and angie Feldman
charles and Margaret 

Felling
ronnie and sue Fender
Michael and phyllis Ferrel
don and Janet Fields
Verla Finke
ann Finley
Keith and Kathy Fisch
rev. edward J. Fitzpatrick
Janice K. Fitzpatrick
gloria Fjelstad
Flacke Family
david Fleming
Fleming, tawfall & company, 

p.c.

ann Fletcher
darrell and linda Flinn
douglas e. Flynn
Kenneth and linda Fobian
larry and Jean Fobian
Jill Foens
Jean Foster
Foundation for advancing 

technology and 
community giving

Joan a. Frantz
shirley a. Frauenholtz
Mary ann Frees Memorial 

account
gen e. Freeseman
Barbara Freyermuth
Michael and denise Fritz
Jo ann Frost
Jeanette a. Fulton
gary and Valerie gaeth, 

d.V.M.
tom and patty gahan
Kevin and laura galloway
gus and debi garcia
Michael and Kayleen 

gardner
theresa o. gavaghan
Matt gavin
Jane a. gent
robert s. george
dave and leann gerard
Kenneth and Virginia 

gibson
claudia and Kirk gieswein, 

M.d.
deb and tom gill, d.d.s.
Bill and Judy gilliam
delbert and Marilyn gilmore
Joan gilpin
daniel and christine glenn
Michael gomendoza, M.d. 

and carol a. tan, M.d.
david and Mary Beth 

goodale
doug and Marge 

goodfellow
linda gordon
ruth goss
sue l. gough
grace united Methodist 

church
pat and Margo grady
timothy and Mila grady
Virginia grady
donna J. green
alma a. greene
Marcia a. greiner
Joan c. grenko
gretchen gresslin
tonya grimm
gary and Marlene grout
lee and Fran gruenhaupt
grysson oil company, inc.
greg and deborah guinn
ellen gunderson
darilyn d. Hale
Betty Hall
Barb and Walter Halm
arlieta Hamer
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Mark and Marsha Hamer
Jeanne r. Hamilton
denise Hammen
dale r. Hammer
Michelle and douglas Hand, 

o.d.
Hands Jewelers
richard Hanna and lori 

Jeffries-Hanna
scott and patricia Hansche
gary and linda Hansen
deborah a. Hanson
anne Hargrave
Kim Haring
randal and teresa Harker
edmund l. Harney
sondra Harney
Harper college Health 

careers division
Joann Harr
dave and pat Harris
peter J. Hartford
gregg and angie Hartwig
sally Mathis Hartwig
Wyonna M. Hartwig
James and patricia Harvey
Bruce and Melanie Haupert
randy and peggy Hausler
laura a. Hawks
Jim Hayslett
lynda Hayslett
sandra Heaton
dale and Helen Heck
carole Hegtvedt
James J. Heims
leora Hein
dale and diana Helling
Morris H. Helm
arlis and loretta Helmuth
Keith Hemingway
John Henk
donna and stephen Henning
Kathryn M. Herring
Herteen & stocker Jewelers
diane Hertel
anne and charles Hesse, M.d.
Helen Hesseltine
Brian and deb Hibbs
Jerry and Jo ann 

Hilgenberg
Marvoleene Hinkle
Howard Hintze
david and sharon Hintze
leonard d. Hixson
cheri Hochstetler
Hodge construction 

company
Jack r. Hoehnle
William and Janet Hoekstra
ron and Mel Hogan
rae Holtkamp
ann Holton
Mark Homewood
lou rae Hoogerwerf
William and Karen Horner
daniel and Kim Horras
douglas and Julie Horras
dave and lori Hosier

Marvin and carolyn Hotz
James and Judy Houghton
sarah Howard
thomas and Mary Hoyer
robert and elizabeth 

Hradek
nancy l. and dan Hudson
stephen and Virginia Hull
roger and Virginia Hurt
Hy-Vee Food store - north 

dodge
iowa artisans gallery
Jerome r. irving
Betty J. Jacobs
randall and constance 

Jacobson
Jane r. Jakobsen
lana James
Jane c. Jansen
carol a. Jasperson
Java House
richard B. Javes and ruth 

Baldwin
Mark and Mary ann 

Jedlicka
Karen l. Jehle
pamela and thomas 

Jeneary, d.d.s.
don a. Jenks
Bill and nancy Jennings
Mark and Vicki Jennings
amy t. Jensen
James and Mary ellen Jensen
trish Jensen
richard Jensen
Jessamine chapter #135 

order of the eastern star
Joe’s place
John’s grocery, inc.
donald and darlene 

Johnson
Kris Johnson
royce and peg Johnson
Jean a. Johnston
Mary Johnston
daniel B. Jones
Fae Jones
Keith and connie Jones
ron and Barbara Jones
Wendy Jones
robert Jons
Kyle F. Kaalberg, ph.d.
darlene Kabela
carole a. Kacena
Kevin Kacena
richard Kacena
robert and Betty Kacena
Velma M. Kadera
susan Kallaus
Mark F. Kamps and angela 

Hodges
glenn and pat Kasper
pam Kautz
anita Keifer
stanley and linda Keiser
ernestine V. Keith
Betty l. Kemp
noah and linda Kemp

nick and sue Kempf
Bill Kent
larry Kerf
Bob and sherry Kesselring
Mike and gwen Kessler
Kathy Kick
rick Kiene
Jon Kimmel
darold a. King
Jan Kinney
richard and sally Kinney
Betty Kirchner
Michelle Kjormoe
charles and Mildred Klasson
debra K. Klein
thomas a. Klein
Martha Kleinmeyer
don and connie Klemp
Judith r. Klingler
alberta Kloos
Mark and Julie Kluber
tami Kluth
cindy Knouse
Mary d. Knowling
Jeffrey and audrey Knox
Josephine Knutzon
Judith e. Koch
Jeffrey and Karla Koenig
christine Kolarik
rick Kondora and Mel strub
teresa M. Kopel
regina Kopsieker
thelma Kornegor
alberta Kos
Beverly Koshatka
edward and gloria Kottick
gregory Kovaciny
Kathy Kral
rita Krall
angie l. Kraushaar
pat Krenz
Jean Kretzschmar
Becky Kriz
laurie Kriz
steven and amy Kron
anna Mae Kuenster
tom and dawn Kueny
Barbara l. Kuncl
l.l. pelling company
Mary Jo p. lackamp
anne lahey
phillip and Margaret 

lainson
lammers construction 

service
phyllis and george lance
paul and ruth langehough
patrick and Kay 

langenberg
paul langenberg
Hester a. larew
ann larew and richard e. 

larew, M.d.
Marilyn laschke
Judith p. lauer
Barbara laughlin
steven and Karen laughlin
calvin and Betty lavely

Jan lawler
nancy lawrence
tom and sandra lawrence
gayle lawson
Barbara lechner
Vali leeps
lori leggins
Jerry and debbie lehman
tim and deb lehman
linda leistad
sophia lenoch
susan lenoch
lensing Funeral & 

cremation service
Vicki lensing and rich 

templeton
shirley lenz
Judith leonard
Betty s. lepic
Joseph W. less
Howard and dorothy lewis
gretchen lickiss
gerald and Marlene 

liebergen
little Hats, Big Hearts
lisa lloyd
richard and pam loan
chris and Kelly loeffelholz
John loughran
gwen lowe
clifford and Karen lyon
rosemary d. lyons
Marsha Maatta
cindy Madsen
tomeka Magnani
Bill and denise Maier
craig and cheryl Manary
patricia Manus
doris Marchael
Mary Marek
Michael and Joanne 

Margolin
John and Michelle Marks
Belinda lantz Marner
Margaleen Marshall
caitlin Martin
James Martinek
robert and lyn Maske
shirley Maxey
Jenna Maxson
John r. Maxwell, M.d.
Kathy and John Maxwell, 

d.d.s.
pauline Mcareavy
richard and Mary Mccall
James and Quetta Mccane
Mary c. Mccarthy
James Mccollough
sue Mcconnell
raeann Mccullough
don and candy Mcdonald
Jean Mcdowell
gaylord and della Mcgrath
Marita a. Mcgurk
Marian c. Mclaughlin
Michael and Kelley 

Mclaughlin
Jim and sarah Meehan

angie Mehmen
dallis and Barbara Meier
H. Filmore and Marjory 

Melick
Mercy Maternal/child 

department
lori a. Merschman
Mike and Mitsi Messier
thomas and sara Miano
robert and Barbara 

Mickelson
Micky’s irish pub
MidWestone Bank
roger and linda 

Mildenstein
anna May and charles Miller
dean and dorothy Miller
Hazel Miller
Jennifer Miller
linda Miller
Maria l. Miller
steven and Brenda Miller
charles and pamela Mills
sid and pam Mills
Jerry and linda Mitchell
Micheal and Mary Mitchell
Monica Maloney-Mitros and 

Frank Mitros, M.d.
Milferd Moennich
Barbara l. Montross
Mr. and Mrs. patrick Moore, 

Jr.
paul and Janet Moore
John and sandy Moreland
Marguerite Morey
susan e. Morgan
Karl and Kathy Moscrip
carole Mougin
dennis and denise Mougin
Frank and Vivian Mougin
pat and Brenda Mougin
elaine H. Mowry
gary J. Mullinnix
leroy Mullinnix
Mary ann Mullinnix
clayton and ellen Mundorf
audrey l. Murphy
Ms. carolyn Murphy
emily Murphy
richard and Marian Murphy
shirley J. Murphy
Frances d. Musser
ray and linda Muston
Joyce a. Myer
lisa and Mark Mysnyk, M.d.
todd and carol neel
Marilyn J. neely
carolyn l. nelson
estate of evelyn a. 

neubauer
Marie neubauer
William and theresa neuzil
William and Julie neuzil
Ms. susanne newman
Kenneth and susan nickels
nina nicola
lee and Mary noel
lisa nolte
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anders and geraldine 
norgaard

darrell and phyllis norris
Judith norris
ginger and arthur nowak, 

d.d.s.
oasis Falafel
Jennifer Maclennan-o’Brien 

and colin o’Brien, M.d.
Marcyene ockenfels
Virginia o’dell
Michael and gail o’donnell
old capitol screen printers
Bertha olin
dr. William H. olin, Jr.
charles ollendick
georgia ann olsen
Jane e. ommen
tim o’neil
linda ormsby
teresa s. osmundson
Bill and Barb ostola
Kimberly otte
overeaters anonymous
charles W. owen
ronald and cecile owings
Mary oxford
Florence M. paarmann
pagliai’s pizza palace ltd.
Jean pantel
robert and sherrie panther
connie J. parnell
david and christine pate
Joyce and ronald paul
Virginia paul
Kathie a. pearson
Marilyn pechous
Kathy peden
robert and deanna pedersen
Wilma pedersen
Marie e. peeters
earl pelland
Beth pelton
Marilyn perkins
linda J. perry
Jan peterseim
richard and gail petersen
Kathryn J. petershagen
alan and Karen peterson
Joanne peterson
Joseph and M. colleen 

peterson
Kerrie pettit
Barbara K. petz
earl and Jeanne phillips
Mark and linnell phillips
Margaret a. piere
alex and Judith pikuza
andy piro
pi-Zan pizza
debbie plath
Mike a. plock
Beverly poduska
Jacqueline poma
pop’s old ‘n’ new BBQ
Brent porter
nancy porter

Jane pospisil
david and linda potter
M. lotene poulsen
prairie lights Bookstore
Jim and Mary pratt
Walter and Beverly prem
Joel and sherry prescott
doug and Karen price
Mardine price
Michelle e. price
Jenny and Ken printen, M.d.
Margaret probasco
progressive rehabilitation 

associates
catherine and Michael pugh
larry and Virginia pugh
coleen pumphrey
ann louise Qual
John and sharon 

raffensperger
Judy l. ransom
norma rarick
Jolene rathje
lori raw
Judith redeker
delbert and sandra rees
sandra a. reese
Marvin and Marlys reiland
roger and Barbara reilly
eric and dawn reimers
glenda reynolds
John and coleen reynolds
russell and Mary rhinehart
dan and nancy rickerd
Jan ricklefs
Fred riddle, d.d.s.
John ries
Michael and diane riggan
roy and diane rios
Mike and Helen rittenmeyer
John and eileen robinson
rockwell collins
cheryle K. rodgers
steve and april roe
Jim and dawn rogers
eileen rogers
esther rogers
larry and Mary rogers
pamela rogers
rose rogers
ruth ann rogers
earlis rohret
James and trish rohret
nathaniel and sarah rose
theresa rose
donald ross
patricia rossmann and 

charles Buck, M.d.
diana rotter
James and ann ruby
Mark and linda runkle
laura e. ruplinger
doug and cindy ruppert
Maxine ruppert
John H. ruth
Kathleen sadler
rose a. sadler

Jack and Helene salemink
larry salemink
Jackie sangster
robert and debra sass
Mary scandrett and Forrest 

scandrett, d.d.s.
dyna lynn scanlan
Fred and cleanne schieber
darcie schilling
Barbara J. schintler
Ms. Janice schmidt
ed and sue schmucker
cleola schneider
Helen a. schneider
John c. schneider
Berneda g. schnoebelen
steven and Janie 

schomberg
larry and susan schott
Janet schrock
shirley J. schulte
Karen schulze
Mary schwab
Marie sears
Judy seaton
Judith sedlacek
richard and sue sedlacek
sedlacek sons
dwight and Melinda 

seegmiller
clyde and Kay seery
Harold semler
Jay and Jean semsch
rosemary e. sexton
Jamie sharp
Kenneth l. shaw
Karen shemanski
nancy and alan sherburne, 

M.d.
Jim and Myrna sherlock
niki sherry
sandra shettler
glenn H. shima
Judy shull
susie siddell
Blanche l. siegling
Joyce siegner
Bob and Bonnie sierk
lee siglin
Kenneth sippy Family
sherry sladek
Marcia slager
rick and peggy slaughter
sheila sly
Barbara a. smith
connie r. smith
david o. smith
terry and ann smothers
gary and Joan snyder
Joe and angela sobaski
guy and leanne sommers
paul and Vicki sondag
shelby spading
edward and Beverly spencer
esther spevacek
gary and patricia spevacek
rebecca l. spilger

susan spilger
Jean spurgeon
st. Mary’s catholic church
rita stahl
Harlan stahmer
tracy and cynthia stamp
starstruck productions, inc.
William and Judith stebral
paul and lisa steigleder
Ben and Martha stevenson
sharon stiff
Matt and chris stilwell
John and Florence 

stockman
Jim and sue stockman
thomas stokes
estate of Judith K. stoner
gary and Judy stover
Victor r. strabala
craig and rosemary stratton
Jerry and diane strawn
Mary H. streeby
John g. streif
carl F. “Bud” strub
Bill and deanna stuart
Joyce l. stumme
James and Jill stutsman
paul stych
gary and Judy suchomel
William and patricia 

sueppel
dolores a. sullivan
Michael and Janet sullivan
tina sullivan
elaine r. swails
gerald g. swails and 

christine M. taylor
B. Kent and Marlene swaim
lowell and twila swartz
connie swartzendruber
erica B. sweeney
t. spoons
anne tanner
eleanor M. taylor
tim and Julie taylor
Marie a. taylor
patricia a. teeple
terrace lane glen Friends 

and neighbors
pamela terrill
carol thompson
Mark thompson
William J. thorne
nancy thuma
Kurt and angela tjelmeland
thomas and Karen 

tjelmeland
Bob toborg
robert and rita tomanek
tomash investment services, 

llc
leo and carol tomash
Kathy townsend
linda K. troyer
Mark and Jody turkal
dahl umbdenstock
Ms. Brandi Vercande
rhoda Vernon

Jean Vesely
esther B. Viksten
dorothy Villhauer
Mary e. Villhauer
carol norris Vincent
shelia Vincent
leo r. Vitosh
rick and nancy Voss
ankur Vyas, M.d.
Kathy Wagenknecht
ronald and Mary ann 

Waldschmidt
Bruce and dedi Walker
eugene and ione Walker
Janice M. Walker
Jerry d. Walker, d.d.s.
patricia Walker
ruth Walker
Wayne and dixie Walker
Mary ann Walters
larry and Jeanette Waters
Margaret Weaver
Joe Wegman and dawn 

Herren-Wegman
Jennifer Weig
georgia Welch
Jim and sandy Weldon
skip and pat Wells
susan K. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. dennis Welsh
art and Hazel Wenman
Jeff and Marte Werle
ron and nancy Whetstine
terri Whetstine
H. Kent and patricia White
J. patrick and Betty White
andrew and Jenn Whitters
laurey Wibbell
Julie Wiedner
Judy Wieskamp
Karissa Wikert
don and Kathy Wiley
Ms. anna Williams
pat and Jim Williams
luann Williams
tony and corie Williams
doris Wilson
Bill and Madeline Windauer
Janan Winn
susan Wolf
William and Jane Wolfe
Betty Wolken
sue and stephen Wolken, 

M.d.
cindy Wood
denise Wood
dave and peg Wooldrik
diane Worley
les and linda Worley
Kathy Worrell
Joel and Mary ellen yedlik
Mark and laurie Zaiger
gloria J. Zajicek
randy and Kelly Zbanek
shirley J. Zumwalt
Jane Zwiener
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Julie adam 
Kelly aicher 
lora albert 
sheila alt 
Melody anderson 
anonymous 
tammy anson 
tonya axmear 
Judith K. Bennett 
tim Bernemann 
scott Berner 
charles and Heidi Berns 
terry and chris Best 
Michele Bogs 
dawn Boseneiler 
lori l. Bracken 
lugene Bridgewater 
elizabeth Bright 
dana Burich 
Julie Burzacott 
Joan caes 
larry cassabaum 
shane cerone 
Becky cherry 
teresa claeys 
Virginia combs 
John J. deFrance 
renee deJong 
diana dingus 
rory and Barb ditzler 
chris doehrmann 
Mary sue donovan 
celia eckermann 
Jeff edwards 
Matt ehler 
angie Feldman 
clark Feller 
linda Flinn 
donna Ford 
Jane Frantz 
denise Fritz 
debra Funk 
Brittney gent 
catherine gingerich

sharon ginty 
sheila graves 
catherine greazel 
casey greene 
tonya grimm 
Jodine K. gunn 
ron Hall 
Mark Hamilton 
crystal Harden 
arlis and loretta Helmuth 
danielle Holbrook 
sarah Howard 
carol Hulseberg 
Mary John 
Mary Johnston 
Wendy Jones 
Jon Kimmel 
connie Knepp 
angie Kraushaar 
dawn Kueny 
susan lee 
Vali leeps 
lisa lloyd 
Kim lopez 
danyl lown 
Marsha Maatta 
Kristin Macdonald 
cindy Madsen 
denise Maier 
susan Manuel 
Michelle Marks 
Jenna Maxson 
Mary Mccarthy 
eric Mccolloch 
William Mccoy 
lori Merschman 
deanna Miller 
lou Miller 
stacey Munson 
nancy nagel 
lisa nolte 
linda ormsby 
Kimberly otte 
rebecca paintin

patricia pirkl 
Mike a. plock 
Jacqueline poma 
Kim powers 
ann louise Qual 
Bruce rademacher 
Jolene rathje 
Margaret n. reese 
rob richards 
sara roberts 
april roe 
debra ruff 
Mike ruplinger 
laura ruplinger 
darcie schilling 
david schwendinger 
debra shaffer 
andrea sheldon 
Vicki sondag 
shelby spading 
doug stahl 
lisa steigleder 
lisa stull 
tina sullivan 
erica sweeney 
leann tatman 
Kae tritle 
Jody turkal 
Brandi Vercande 
sara Vidnovic 
Kim Volk 
Michelle Wagner 
Janice M. Walker 
ramona Walker 
Megan Wehr
Jennifer Weig 
Marte Werle 
dawn Whitehill 
pam Wichmann 
Jessica a. Williams 
cindy Wood 
denise Wood 
anne youngman 

2017 employee campaign donors

2017 Honors

all the doctors, nurses, 
paramedics, techs and 
support staff who 
have served our family 
and who serve the 
community.

ezra armond ewing
John K. Kammermeyer, M.d.
ann perino, M.d.
emilia June rose
Madeline Windauer

ruth Becker nursing award for outstanding nursing care 
stacy rock, Maternal child

legacy award for outstanding nursing care 
Jamie russell, 4 center

the dr. George s. and Kathryn B. anderson Friend of nursing award 
Jamie evans, Wound center

dr. t. t. Bozek Friend of nursing award 
diana dingus, environmental services

staff excellence awards

each year Mercy nurses, 
nominated and selected by 
their peers, are honored with 
special tributes and cash gifts 
in recognition of outstanding 
and compassionate nursing 
care. support staff are 
honored with the dr. george 
s. and Kathryn B. anderson 
Friend of nursing award 
and the t. t. Bozek Friend of 
nursing award. the individuals 
here received awards in 2017.

2017 Memorials 

sheila alberhasky
robert duane allison
William “Bill” ambrisco
Kathryn B. and george s. 

anderson, M.d.
don andrews
gwen athon
Mary K. Kallaus Barry
charles W. Beckman, M.d.
Vi and clarence Bergeron
William “Bill” Boileau
Mary Bouslog
Jacqueline Boyd
donald l. “Buzzy” Buswell
phyllis (Betsy) ross culver 

Byrom
don canfield
allene J. clark
Marge Boehl colbert
Juanita M. “Joni” cory
Keith and rose crile
Jerry ann cummins
Homer e. dale
Marjorie dane
Melissa anne donohue
darla ann “dee” dubishar
Joyce eakes
charles eicher, M.d.
rita erbe
natalie Feldt
eleanor Flynn
david Forkenbrock
Mary ann Frees
loraine H. Frost, M.d.
William “Bill” gilpin
etta goodrich
leo goss
edna Moehle gray
alma ann green
Merry Herrick
david c. Homewood
Mary irving
sister Mary Josephus
eugene Keifer
Betty M. Ketchum

sandra Kiene
carol Kondora
lori Kondora
Jean Kretzschmar
dolores lawton
chuck lebsack
doris “dot” leMaster
John a. lenoch
thomas c. “tom” lickiss
James lowe, dVM
James e. “Harry” Manary
al J. Mcdonald
Vince Messier
carole Moore
John c. Mott
patti Mott
evelyn neubauer
carol Frances neuzil
dwight norris
gail c. nothnagle
Margaret oostendorp
Florence paul
paul peterson
William V. phelan
Barbara prescott
colleen M. rapp
earl ross
robert “Bob” ruppert
nagui sassine
phyllis schoonover
dr. gretchen schreffler
elizabeth ann shay
Kenneth sippy
david smith
Mara l. stover
edith swails
rex d. swails
ruth ann swaner
Betty thomas
t. nicholas “nick” tormey
Judy Walker
James M. Ward
Marvin Wiederin
Margaret sueppel Wierman
Mildred Wilslef
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devyn alt lone tree High school Valparaiso university

claire Bridges West Branch High school iowa state university

sara Burlage regina High school Mt. Mercy university

emily capper solon High school Wartburg college

Maggie dahlstrom iowa city West High school university of iowa

paige doehrmann lone tree High school central college

Madison donahue iowa city High school clarke university

Jacob dye Williamsburg High school university of iowa

seth eash Mid-prairie High school central college

Maggie Ferrel iowa city West High school luther college

ashley Finnegan West Branch High school allen college

paige gallagher solon High school Mt. Mercy university

Jessica Heims cedar rapids prairie High school university of northern iowa

lauren Helle clear creek amana High school university of northern iowa

christine Kallsen iowa city West High school Marquette university

Morgan Kimball Washington High school university of iowa

natalie Kosek solon High school Mt. Mercy university

Morgan Kroymann solon High school iowa state university

Melissa locey Wilton High school Mt. Mercy university

arissa Marine Mid-prairie High school central college

McKenna Mccreedy clear creek amana High school drake university

Makayla phillips clear creek amana High school Mt. Mercy university

shannon powers Washington High school university of iowa

collin rogers regina High school university of iowa

anna stenberg Benton community High school grand View university

lauren stopko clear creek amana High school Mt. Mercy university

Kyrsten ulin solon High school st. ambrose university

Hannah Van roekel Mid-prairie High school iowa state university

emily Vittetoe Washington High school Mt. Mercy university

Mariah Weston iowa city West High school st. louis university

Jackson yoder Mid-prairie High school Mt. Mercy university

Madison Zahradnek Mid-prairie High school university of iowa

Health career scholarship recipients: 2017

Health career 
scholarships are 
awarded each year to 
students graduating 
from a school in 
Mercy’s ten-county 
service area who 
intend to major in a 
health career in 
college. awards are 
renewable for up 
to four years. the 
individuals here 
received awards in 
2017.

ashley umoren
the Mercy Hospital Foundation also awards nursing 
scholarships each spring and summer, made possible 
by generous donors. the scholarships are awarded to 
employees of Mercy Hospital or Mercy clinics who are 
continuing their professional education in nursing. they 
can be going to school to receive their first two-year rn 
degree, a Bsn, Msn, phd or nurse practitioner. ashley 
umoren is one of Mercy’s recent graduates who received 
scholarships from the Mercy Foundation. she completed 
her nurse practitioner degree in 2017 after working as a 
surgical nurse at Mercy while taking classes. Following 
graduation she began seeing patients at Mercy specialty 
clinics-urology.
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spring 2017 position department
Brady abby rn 3 West Medical

sheri Bachman rn Maternal child

andy Behounek (elizabeth s. and John r. stratton scholarship) rn nursing administration

stefanie Berg (rose M. reed nursing scholarship) rn 3 West Medical

laura Budde (ruth and sam Becker nursing scholarship) rn icu

McKenna cronbaugh Multi-skilled tech ecu

courtney curtis (rose M. reed nursing scholarship) rn telemetry

ian ellickson (Mercy guild nursing scholarship) clerk/tech 3 West Medical

alissa Frisch unit clerk icu

Megan gilmere rn icu

christine Helbing rn 3 West Medical

Hillari Jacoby (Mercy guild nursing scholarship) rn Mercy cardiology

cathy nelson rn endoscopy

connie rees nurse tech 3 West Medical

chad reschly rn 4 center ortho

Jinhong sargent rn 4 center ortho

ikami sasa rn 4 center ortho

rachael stitt (sister Mary Josephus nursing scholarship) rn 3 West Medical

Margaret timm student nurse tech nursing administration

emily Vittetoe nurse tech telemetry

Kendra Walsh (Margaret g. Fox, ph.d. nursing scholarship) rn icu

angela Wardenburg rn anesthesia

Fall 2017 position department
sara anderson (Bunny Morrison nursing scholarship) rn telemetry

Meredith Baird rn Maternal child

rachel Becker (Margaret g. Fox, ph.d. nursing scholarship) rn nursing administration

andrew Behounek rn nursing administration

laura Budde (Bunny Morrison nursing scholarship) rn icu

McKenna cronbaugh Multi-skilled tech ecu

courtney curtis rn telemetry

alisse diers rn telemetry

Katie Fischels (Bill cory nursing scholarship) rn 3 West Medical

abby Flanigan (erusha Family nursing scholarship rn Maternal child

alissa Frisch unit clerk Float pool

Hillari Jacoby (Margaret g. Fox, ph.d. nursing scholarship) rn Mercy cardiology

travis Moore rn 3 West Medical

cathy nelson rn telemetry

Jennifer nissley (Margaret g. Fox, ph.d. nursing scholarship) rn 4 center ortho

Jinhong sargent rn 4 center ortho

ikami sasa rn 4 center ortho

Jessica smith (erusha Family nursing scholarship) nurse tech 3 West Medical

daniel sterner rn nursing administration

saadat taghiyeva rn telemetry

an Vu (Bill cory nursing scholarship) rn icu

nursing education scholarships for Mercy employees



cash Gift
The simplest method of  providing support for 
Mercy is with a cash gift. These gifts may be made 
with cash, a personal check, or on-line by going to  
www.mercyic.org/MercyFoundation  
and clicking “Donate Now.”

pledges and direct debit
Annual support at every level is crucial to 
maintaining the quality of  our programs and 
services. You may also set up a pledge or direct 
debit plan to give monthly, quarterly or annually. 

planned and Major Gifts
These may include:
• A charitable bequest in your will or trust
• A beneficiary designation in your retirement 

plan such as an IRA or annuity
• A beneficiary designation of  all or a portion of  a 

life insurance plan
• A life income gift through a Charitable Gift 

Annuity or Charitable Remainder Trust
• Appreciated securities

Ways of Giving

Honor or Memorial Gifts
A gift is a thoughtful and meaningful way to honor 
or remember a loved one, friend or colleague. 
The Foundation will notify the person you have 
honored, or the next-of-kin for a memorial gift, 
that you have made a gift and we will recognize 
them in the Foundation’s annual Report to the 
Community. 

Honoring Mercy caregivers
Making a gift to the Foundation is a wonderful 
way to recognize the exceptional care you or a 
loved one received from the staff  at Mercy. We 
will notify the healthcare professional(s) you 
have honored to let them know how much you 
appreciated their care. 

Matching Gifts
Many contributors multiply their support to the 
Foundation by making use of  their employer’s 
matching gift programs. Please ask your 
employer’s Human Resources Department for the 
necessary form to send with your gift.

recognition
The Mercy Legacy Club recognizes donors who 
give $1,000 or more per year. Gifts of  $1,000 
or more specifically to Mercy Hospice Care are 
recognized on a donor wall in the Hospice Unit. 
Gifts of  $5,000 or more to any area or combination 
of  areas or a cumulative gift total of  over $5,000 
are recognized on the donor wall in the hospital 
lobby near the skywalk entrance. All donors are 
acknowledged in the Foundation’s annual Report to 
the Community.

By making a gift to the Mercy Hospital Foundation you help Mercy in its mission to heal and comfort the sick 
and improve the health of the community—thank you! there are many ways to make a gift, some of which 
are listed here. For more information, please indicate your interest on the enclosed contribution form and 
return it to us, or call, email or visit our office.
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donating online is easy!
Visit www.mercyiowacity.org/
MercyFoundation and click on 

“Donate Now.” If  you’d like to make 
your gift in memory or honor of  

someone special, it’s easy to do!



to Make your Gift
To contribute to Mercy please send your gift payable to Mercy Hospital 
Foundation with your completed contribution form in the enclosed business 
return envelope. You may also make gifts on-line at www.mercyiowacity.org/
MercyFoundation and clicking “Donate Now.”

For more information contact:
Margaret N. Reese, President
319-358-2622 or 
margaret.reese@mercyic.org 

thank you!
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area of Greatest need-
unrestricted
Many donors choose not to direct their gifts to 
any particular area, making them available for 
discretionary use in the areas listed here as well 
as direct patient care, patient and community 
education, and more. 

arts program 
The visual and musical arts programs help to create 
a healing environment for patients, family members, 
visitors and staff. Mercy’s art collection featuring 
local and regional artists continues to grow through 
generous donations that allow new acquisitions each 
year. And our Steinway pianos and guest artists 
bring the gift of  music to everyone.

endowment Funds to support 
critical programs
Gifts and bequests are often received with the 
stipulation that the principal be kept intact 
and invested to create an ongoing source of  
income for a specific purpose. Mercy has created 
permanently endowed (invested) funds to 
benefit Hospice Care, Mental Health Services, 
Nursing Scholarships, and equipment and 
facility needs of  the hospital. Individual 
donors have also made gifts to create funds to 
benefit programs, such as Cancer Care, that are 
important to them. A portion of  the income 
earned each year from these funds provides a 
reliable income stream to support these areas. 
Additional gifts may be added to these funds 
at any time. By creating or contributing to a 
permanently endowed fund, you leave a lasting 
legacy to support Mercy’s mission and services 
into the future.

equipment and Facilities
Gifts supporting equipment and facilities needs are 
very important. Naming opportunities exist for 
facility expansion and remodeling projects.

Health careers scholarships
Health Careers Scholarships are awarded annually 
to high school seniors graduating from schools 
in Mercy’s ten-county service area who plan to 
pursue a degree in the health sciences. Those 
selected receive scholarships of  $1,000 per year, 
renewable for up to four years. 

nursing education Fund
The Nursing Education Fund is a permanently 
endowed fund that awards scholarships to Mercy 
employees who are continuing their professional 
nursing education. You may also create a 
permanently endowed nursing scholarship to 
honor or memorialize someone special to you.

areas of support

you may choose to direct your gift to any of the following areas.  
if you have additional interests or questions, please contact us for more information.



500 east Market street
iowa city, ia 52245

www.mercyiowacity.org/
MercyFoundation
319-339-3657

nonprofit org.
u.s. postage

paid
Mercy Hospital

your support of the Mercy Hospital Foundation benefits the patients 
Mercy serves in a variety of ways. if you would like to learn more 
about how to help, please contact Margaret n. reese at 319-358-2622 
or Margaret.reese@mercyic.org to explore the many ways you can 
support Mercy’s mission today or in the years ahead.

You Can Make a Difference

An a�liate of Mercy Health Network


